We propose a non-collinear experimental scheme for the joint generation o f two amplitudesqueezed beams at the frequencies u \ and u>2, fundamental and second harmonics of a Nd:YAG laser pulse. The scheme consists of two successive steps, both involving second-order non-linear interactions in ß -BaB204 non-linear crystals. One o f the output beams show subPoissonian photon statistics, and this allows to use photodetection instead o f homodyne detection for diagnostics.
In this paper we describe an experim ental realiza tion of a scheme for the generation of dichrom atic squeezing recently proposed [1] , The experim ent re quires two non-collinear interactions in two (second order) non-linear ß -BaB2C>4 crystals at the frequen cies c^3 = lo\ + to2 , loi being the fundamental, u2 the second harmonics and the third harmonics o f an Nd:YAG laser. O ur setup is schem atically depicted in Figure 1 . The first crystal operates as a nonde generate optical param etric am plifier (NOPA), which couples the three m odes aj at the frequencies uij, j = 1,2,3. The NOPA is pum ped at uj?,, whereas a weak seeding beam excites the m ode at <jj\. In the rotating wave approxim ation, the Hamiltonian o f the NOPA under phase-m atching conditions can be w rit ten as H i oc a\a2a\ + a j a^, and therefore, within the parametric approxim ation, the unitary evolution (interaction picture) is given by
where the coupling A is given by A = -ir 'y , r being a rescaled interaction tim e and 7 the com plex am plitude of the pump, that we will take as real in the following. 
The second term in (3) accounts for the parametric down-conversion of the vacuum, a genuine quantum effect, while the first term can be compared with the gain calculated in a classical analysis of the para metric amplifier. In fact, if we consider a vectorial and non-collinear system of Maxwell equations [2] in phase-matching conditions, we get the following expression for the gain in the first crystal: where, according to Fig. 1, 9j are the angles between the propagation directions o f the fields inside the crys tal and the direction 2 of the normal to the entrance face, and 
which establishes a relation between quantum and classical param eters. The second crystal operates as a frequency con verter (FC) and, in the limit of a classical undepleted pump at uj4 = u>2 -u\ = uji, realizes an "effec tive" balanced beam splitter, which mixes the two incident fields at w\ and u > 2. As a consequence of mixing, the entanglem ent obtained in the first crystal is transform ed into squeezing [4] , so that the output consists o f a pair o f uncorrelated squeezed beams at frequencies lo\ and tü2 [1] . The Hamiltonian of the device, under phase-matching conditions and in the rotating wave approximation, can be written as H2 oc a\a^a\ + a\a\a2 and the corresponding unitary evolution operator can be m ade equivalent to that of a balanced 5 0 /5 0 beam splitter by an appropriate tuning Z (nini) Fig. 2 . Intensity of the pump in the second crystal, necessary to realize the dichromatic beam splitter, as a function of the thickness o f the crystal (cut at 0cut = 22.78°, optimal for collinear second harmonics generation) and for several angles 6 = 61 -62 (see Fig. 1 ).
of the effective interaction tim e (i.e. crystal length and pump intensity) t4 / 4 = exp[-27r/4(aia2+ a|a2)].T he overall output state from the setup is thus given by
I « = [£>,(/?,) ® Ä 2( Ä ) ] [ S ' , ( A ) ® S 2( -A ) ] | « ) , (7)
where a 1 .
are the final amplitudes o f the fields at uj\ and u> 2, re spectively. The final result is thus a couple of squeezed state in the modes at the frequencies uj\ and u>2 . The squeezing am plitudes |A| is the same for the two modes, whereas the squeezing phases are shifted by 7r to each other, which m eans that the two modes are squeezed in orthogonal directions. By varying the Fig. 3 . Left: squeezing as a function of the first-crystal thickness and of the intensity of the pump in the first step. Right: Mandel Q-factor for the beam at frequency o>2 as a function of the intensity of the pump and the seeding beam in the first step. The crystal is supposed to be cut at 0cM = 31.29° (optimal for collinear third harmonics generation), and a non-collinearity angle 6 = 9 \ -O j, = 10° (see Fig. 1 ) has been chosen.
initial coherent am plitude a\ one m ay tune the final amplitudes according to (8).
The com parison between quantum and classical parameters in the second crystal can be made by solv ing the same system o f vectorial and non-collinear Maxwell equations cited above [2] in phase-m atching conditions, and com paring the coefficients of the clas sical m ode-transform ation with those obtained apply ing H 2. We thus get: In Fig. 3 we show the squeezing (noise reduction expressed in dB) as a function of the first-crystal thick ness, and of the intensity of the pump in the first step.
An alternative characterization of the nonclassicality of the radiation emerging from the system is ob tained by studying the photon-statistics of the fields. In fact, it is easy to show that one o f the output squeezed states is also squeezed in the num ber of photons n, i.e. shows subPoissonian photon statis tics, which, in terms of the M andel's Q parameter, means -i < < ? = (An)' : w < 0 .
(n ) ( 
11)
In terms of the parameters of our system, the subPois sonian field results to be the one at frequency lj2, for which we can write Q = [2n2v2 + ßjin -u)2]/(v2 + ß l) ~ 1, (12) which is displayed in Figure 3 .
In conclusion, we have described a non-collinear experimental scheme for the joint generation of two amplitude-squeezed beams at the fundam ental and second harmonics of an Nd:YAG laser pulse. Since one of the output beams show subPoissonian pho ton statistics, we suggest photodetection instead of homodyne detection for diagnostics. Notice that a detection based on photomultiplier tubes capable of dem onstrating a Poissonian statistics at relatively low num ber o f photons is also suitable to detect subPoissonian statistics with a Q param eter as low as that reported in Figure 3 .
